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Does it seem like your electric bill just keeps getting
higher and higher, but you are not doing anything
different?
In the office we get a lot of people complaining about this.
We try our best to help trouble shoot the problem, that is
after we rule out the meter as the issue, but we always get
the feeling that you think we might be trying to blow you off.
This is not the case. So, with the help of Thom Drake, we
found a link to My Florida Public Service Commission. There
he found an article called 105 Causes of High Utility Bills.
With 105 causes there is way too much content to list here,
so I will list just a few for you. I recommend the read it is very
interesting.
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Yard of the Month
The winner for yard of the month is
Lot 639 Grace Collins
Thank you for being an example to the rest of us.
Your yard is clean and neat with a flair for
America. Keep up the good work.

http://www.psc.state.fl.us/Publications/CausesOfHighBill

1. The air conditioner's thermostat is set too low........... Take note:
Your air conditioner cools no faster at a lower setting, it only
cools longer. The recommended summer setting is 78 degrees. Set it 2 or 3
degrees higher when you're away in the day. Recent research in Florida
reveals that home cooling costs increase 8% to 12% for each degree
setting below 78 degrees. Your cooling costs can almost double if you set
the thermostat at 70 instead of 78 degrees!
2. Dogs/Cats have pulled air ducts apart beneath the house, cats have
bedded for years in the ceiling insulation, possums have tugged open a
crawl way where water pipes penetrate the floor and they're living in
the hollow wall of the bath tub.........and so forth. Energy wise, the worst
of these situations is where supply or return air ducts are disconnected in
the crawl space beneath the house. Every summer at least one of our
auditors reports finding the family dog comfortably housed in the return
air plenum under a customer's house. It costs a lot to cool the outdoors!
Use
3. A resident requires the use of oxygen........and unfortunately, the
energy cost to run these compressor systems is surprisingly high. use.
4. Windows and doors need caulking........to prevent air leakage, for the
same reasons discussed above. This is do-it-yourself work. Caulk is cheap,
applying it is easy, but it takes time. Caulk cracks around window and
doorframes; cracks where masonry walls meet wood siding or trim; wall
penetrations by pipes, meter box, dryer vent or exhaust vents, etc. Some
all-purpose caulks are silicon, silicon-acrylic and siliconized acrylic latex.
use.
5. The dryer vent itself is clogged with lint..........and it takes longer and
longer to dry a load of clothes. With the vent clogged, the clothes get a
hot, damp tumbling, but little moisture is removed. use.
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President’s Report January 18, 2022
It is with great anticipation that I address you all
from this chair. I certainly appreciate the
support of all board members in allowing me this
opportunity.
I thank Noel Warner, president emeritus, for his
hours of time and effort this past year and will
look to his expertise and the AERC on items that
I’m not knowledgeable about, like diesel
engines, sewer and water systems.
I look forward to continuing the ongoing effort to
move our community into a fiscally sound,
safe and pleasant neighborhood. Remember, we
have many more good neighbors than bad.
Our support from the Orange County Sheriff
Department both with our paid off-duty hours
and their regular response to our community
needs, helps with safety and the growing support
and partnership from Orange County Code
Enforce.
There is also continued vigilance on the
transient individuals that come and go through the
fences and under the gates. If you see ‘shed
dwellers’ please report it to the violations clerk.
The material improvement vote is still active.
Please have conversations with neighbors to see
that all vote. They can submit their votes to the
office now.
The next Members Meeting is Saturday, January
29, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. here in the recreational
hall. To do the much-needed updates it requires
75% of our membership to vote yes on each of
the seven items. There will be an information
session on January 26th from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.
I encourage all to be safe during this time when
multiple Covid variants are blowing around. We
have neighbors in the park that are fighting it as
we speak. Please be safe and not sorry.
I thank you for your time and support.
Carol Baumgartner

Our Deepest Condolences Mrs.
Wanda you will be missed.

The family of Wanda Modert would like
to extent their heartfelt gratitude to all
who helped the family over the past six
months. Whether you kept them in your
prayers, visited, brought food, or ran
errands. The family is eternally grateful
for everyone who played a part in
bringing peace and comfort to Wanda
and the family. Wanda passed away
surrounded by her family on January 9,
2022. Details regarding memorial
service will be announced sometime in
the near future.

Church Services Each Sunday
@ Recreational Hall 10:15 – 11:15am
Pastors Alternating Sunday Services
Services are Interdenominational Services

. Bob Donaldson
. Kenny Harris
.

Michael Brantley

Ministers are sponsored by Trinity Baptist Church

Bible Studies every Wednesday
10am – 11am

Everyone is Welcome!

In the Rec Hall

Sue Rocque
Cheryl Ingram
Vince Bufalini
Hector Coll
Elzora Bye

Patricia and Norris Hartzog
Teddy and Nora Woodall

February Gardening by: Debbe Bircher and the
Beautification committee

Just a thought, instead of cut flowers: Add a 'Valentine'
Emu Bush which produces masses of bright red tubular
flowers from late winter to early spring. The wonderful
show of color peaks just in time for Valentine’s Day This
very hardy, easy to grow. dense evergreen, water-wise, sun
loving shrub, attracts birds, hummingbirds, and butterflies

The Bleeding-Heart perennial evergreen subtropical
plant symbolizes passion and romance in the language
of flowers. Since Valentine’s Day is this month this
plant works inside or outside in shady or partially
sunny areas (it grows in zones 9-11). It will likely take
until the 2nd year to bloom. This vine likes moist, not
wet soil and can reaches up to 15 feet on the ground or
attaches around a support or trellis. It dies back after
blooming making ferns and Hosta’s an ideal
companion plant, since they begin their growth about
the same time bleeding heart blooms end.

For those of us with shady trees, an azalea bush planted
near those trees will enjoy the acidity of brown leaves.
Azaleas are generally slow-growing, don’t require much
fertilizer, or pruning, but provide lots of color. Plant them
November through February for blooms February through
April. Generally, butterflies are attracted to red, yellow,
orange, pink, and purple flowers that form flat clusters or
have short tubes. Swallowtail and grey comma butterflies
are especially attracted to azaleas.

The three yellow and one pink tabebuia trees will bloom
late winter to early spring adding to our beautiful
landscape. The tabebuia tree is identified in the landscape
by its open, spreading pyramidal-shaped canopy with
sparse branching. We will enjoy the shade, color, along
with the butterflies, and hummingbirds they attract.
Mature Height: 25 to 35 ft. Mature Spread: 25 to 35 ft.
Growth Rate: Moderate to fast.

We have some fun things happening at the entrance of
our community. The beautification committee is no joke.
These ladies are working hard, with the help of Lee’s
Trees, to bring the park back to its former glory. We
appreciate what you are doing ladies

Community Activities
January’s Luncheon
We had a great group of 12 this month. Food
was plentiful and delicious. Thanks to all that
were able to attend.

Our fabulous and famous February Valentine
Luncheon is open to all to attend:

Date: Friday, February 11, 2022
Place: Caffe Positano
3030 Semoran Blvd. (436)
Apopka, FL. 32703

January’s Community Breakfast

Time: 1:00 p.m.

A festive time was had by all, who
attended the first community social
gathering for 2022 held on Saturday
the January 21st at the Recreation Hall.
The Activities Committee served a
delicious breakfast, on that cold wet
day, of French Toast Casserole with
sausage and a fresh fruit bowl. Many
of our residents gathered at the rec hall
to enjoy the fellowship and meal.
Thank all who attended for coming
and supporting the kickoff of our 2022
Activity Events.

Be sure to come and get your rose and candy.
Should you need a ride please call Carolyn
Baumgartner at 419-283-7962

Trash pick-up
We understand that some of you in the community may
own a small business and that is awesome, unfortunately
it is up to you to get rid of the waste that may come from
that. This means we have noticed an abundance of trash
which seems to be more than just household trash like
screening and construction debris. We will pick up such
debris but in doing so you will incur a fine. This has
been outlined in the Trash Policy. We can not continue
to eat the cost from the land fill and waste our
maintenance’s time. You will be responsible. We have
done a bit of research and found a site you can take your
debris to that is cheaper than the fines that come from us.
Vista Landfill

Yard Trash Is limited to 3 cubic yards per collection
day. YARD TRASH THAT EXCEEDS MAXIMUM
WEIGHT
OR CUBIC YARDS WILL BE SUBJECT TO
ADDITIONAL CHARGES. A MINIMUM OF $25.00
UP TO $80.00,
DEPENDING ON LOAD, LANDFILL COSTS AND
LABOR
When the amount of Hard Trash or Yard Trash
exceeds 3 cubic yards, there will be a charge of
$25.00 per cubic yard, or any fraction thereof, for
collection and removal.
If you have any questions or concerns you can call the
office or look up the trash policy online at
Clarconaresort.org

242 W. Keene Rd.
Apopka, FL 32703
(407) 886-2920
(407) 889-8043 (fax)
Pricing:
$30/ton Construction
$37/ton Yard Debris
2 ton min/ vehicle
Vista Landfill also takes Yard waste.
Below is some of our trash policy and the fines I have
mentioned so you will know if you fall into this category to
receive a fine.

 Any Construction material (i.e., drywall, boards,
plywood, etc.) left by the road will be removed at a
minimum cost of $100 plus landfill and labor charges.
Hard Trash Collection is on Mondays ONLY.

Friendly Reminder
Meter read days
To homeowners and residents on behalf of the
maintenance department we would like to remind you
to please put or keep your dogs inside on meter read
days. That’s the 3rd Wednesday of every month
between the hours of 7am and 12pm.We understand
your dogs have to go out in the mornings, so we
simply ask you to have them on leashes and stay with
them while they are outside. Not everyone loves those
fury babies like you or I and this will help us get the
job done in a timelier manner and with less mistakes.
Listed below are the dates for the meter reads for the
rest of the year.
Thank you for your cooperation,

 Hard trash is defined as household furniture,
appliances, mattresses, and bedding.
 Bulky item collection is limited to 3 cubic yards, per
week (maximum 40 lbs. per item)
 ANY BULKY ITEMS THAT EXCEED MAXIMUM
WEIGHT OR THREE CUBIC YARDS WILL BE
SUBJECT TO
ADDITIONAL CHARGES. A MINIMUM OF $25.00
UP TO $80.00, DEPENDING ON LOAD, LANDFILL
COSTS AND LABOR.

Management
Feb. 16th 2022
Mar. 16th 2022
Apr. 20th 2022
May 18th 2022
Jun. 15th 2022
July 20th 2022
Aug. 17th 2022
Sept. 21st 2022

Oct. 19th 2022
Nov. 16th 2022
Dec. 21st 2022

Qualified renters
waiting. We’re in
need RENTAL
homes and lots.
CALL TODAY!

407-880-8888
WWW.ROGERSANDROGERSREALTY.COM

We help people buy and sell real estate. We are a small boutique full service Real
Estate Brokerage serving Apopka and Central Florida area.
Providing Property Management Services from begining to end. Hiring a
licensed professional can save you time, money and headaches!
Jocelyn Rogers, Lic. Real Estate Broker,GKC,LCAM, Woman owned / Notary

We buy homes with land CASH inside CRCA
Storage available for your Boat, Bus, Trailer, RV, Car, Etc.
$50.00/month (Includes tax) Located on the 2000 block.
Call Jocelyn Rogers for information 407-920-6797

Clarcona Gazette Advertising Rates
Business Card size

T. Richard Mathis
Notary Signing Agent
3000 Clarcona Rd., #2612
Apopka, FL. 32703
(321) 225-1062
mathis1715@gmail.com

$10.00

¼ Page size

$20.00

½ Page size

$40.00

Full Page size

$80.00

Place ad for 3 months and only pay for 2= 1 Free
month
Place ad for 6 months or more and get 33-1/3%
discount. Example: Full page ad for 6 months =
$80 x 6=$480
$480 x 33.3 = $160 off or like 2 months Free.
Current specials apply to a pay in advance ads
only.
We accept check, money order or credit cards.

COMING SOON IN 2022 WITH SOLAR ELECTRIC
2870 Clarcona Rd.

Now hiring for Shipping / Receiving, Assemblers, and Solderers for wire and cable
harness manufacturing. Full-time and part-time positions available. We are a drug and
alcohol free and non-smoking workplace. Contact Donna Donato to apply.

Equal Opportunity Employer

+

CRCA
Valentine
Dinner

Saturday,
February 12
9

+

Valentine Dinner in the CRCA REC Hall
Saturday, February 12, 4 pm to 6 pm

Menu: Spaghetti w/Meat Balls, Garlic Rolls, Salad, and
Cookie with Coffee, Tea, or Water. $5 Per Plate.
There also will be a CAKE AUCTION. ALL CAKES WILL BE SOLD
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER. There will be a variety of Cakes
made by Ladies in the Park and maybe a few Men. Funds to
support the CRCA Children’s Christmas Gifts & Party.
Join us for Food & Fun on Saturday, February 12.

Come to our next “Cert Team” meeting the
4th Monday of every month @ the Rec Hall
@ 6:30 pm. Everyone is Welcome.

February

2022

Clarcona Resort Event Calendar

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
1
8:30am AERC
& Utilities
Meeting RH

6
10:15am Church
RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

13
10:15am Church
RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

20
10:15am Church
RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

27
10:15am Church
RH
4-6pm Bingo RH

7
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
RH
6:30pm Activities
Meet RH
14
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
RH
Happy Valentines
21
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
RH
28
9am Exercise
Class RH
11am Orientation
RH
6:30pm CERT

2
9am Exercise
Class RH
10am Bible
Studies RH

8
Electric Due!

15
8:30am AERC
& Utilities
Meeting RH
7pm Board
Meeting RH

9
9am Exercise
Class RH
10am Bible
Studies RH
6:30pm
Beautification RH
16
9am Exercise
Class RH
10am Bible
Studies RH

22

23
9am Exercise
Class RH
10am Bible
Studies RH

3
11am Safety
Meeting RH

4

5

11

12

9am Exercise
Class RH

10
Association Due!

9am Exercise
Class RH

4-6pm
Valentine’s Day
Dinner RH

7pm Orientation
RH
17

18
9am Exercise
Class RH

24

25
9am Exercise
Class RH

7pm Orientation
RH

19
11am CRCA
membership
meeting RH

26

